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Looking for more career resources? Check out the Career Resources page of the DISCCRS website
(http://disccrs.org/career) for a great collection of resources for developing professional skills, locating funding
opportunities, crafting grant proposals, and more.

NEWS
By 2030, half the world’s oceans could be reeling from climate change, scientists say - Washington
Post - March 7, 2017 - https://www.washingtonpost.com/news/energy-environment/wp/2017/03/07/by2030-half-the-worlds-oceans-could-be-reeling-from-climat
Related: Almost 90% of the world's oceans will be hotter and more acidic by 2050 - International
Business Times - March 7, 2017 - http://www.ibtimes.co.uk/more-80-worlds-oceans-will-be-hotter-moreacidic-by-2050-1610192
Icy Lakes in Greenland Drain into the Ocean - ClimateWire (via Scientific American) - March 6, 2017
- https://www.scientificamerican.com/article/icy-lakes-in-greenland-drain-into-the-ocean/
Sydney’s Swelter Has a Climate Change Link, Scientists Say - New York Times - March 2, 2017 https://www.nytimes.com/2017/03/02/science/australia-heat-climate-change.html
Changes in precipitation patterns influence natural selection at global scale - NSF Press Release 17019 - March 2, 2017 - https://www.nsf.gov/news/news_summ.jsp?
cntn_id=191171&WT.mc_id=USNSF_51&WT.mc_ev=click
Activists Rush to Save Government Science Data — If They Can Find It - New York Times - March
6, 2017 - https://www.nytimes.com/2017/03/06/science/donald-trump-data-rescue-science.html?&_r=0
EPA halts inquiry into oil and gas industry emissions of methane, a powerful greenhouse gas Washington Post - March 2, 2017 - https://www.washingtonpost.com/amphtml/news/energyenvironment/wp/2017/03/02/epa-halts-inquiry-into-oil-and-gas-industry-emissio

MEETINGS AND SHORT COURSES
1st International Congress on Climate Change and its impacts-ICCCI - Cultural Convention Center
of Huaraz City, Peru - November 29 - December 1, 2017; Abstract deadline - May 31, 2017; Early-bird
registration deadline - April 30, 2017 - http://www.sgp.org.pe/icccien/home/

JOBS
Looking for more job-hunting help? Please visit the News & Links page of the DISCCRS website
(http://disccrs.org/news) for a list of climate change-related job listservs, or our Career Resources page
(http://disccrs.org/career) for a great collection of resources for developing professional skills, locating funding
opportunities, crafting grant proposals, and more.

Postdoc - Changing Arctic Ocean Seafloor - School of Civil Engineering and Geosciences - Newcastle
University (UK) - https://vacancies.ncl.ac.uk/ViewVacancyV2.aspx?
enc=mEgrBL4XQK0+ld8aNkwYmJ1zoNrfx00sPLgVHNKlkbkLHFXYQstEOBxoDGVaOGWmE7v0w
phLn2xLIrXNTMSNdQdN6tNKSX+3hiF3WNj3gClQjL52jO7iWUXU+2fRmbQRE0eL14sAiJnjSkQgr
ws5zw==
Research Associate – Climate Change Vulnerability and Adaptation Strategies - Climate Analytics
(Germany) - http://climateanalytics.org/about-us/jobs/research-associate-climate-change-vulnerabilityand-adaptation-strategies.html
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